## LIST OF IMPORTANT ABBREVIATIONS

1. **All. E. R.** = All England Reports.
2. **Q. B.** = Queens Bench.
3. **K. B.** = Kings Bench.
4. **Q. M. E. M.** = Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty.
5. **A. I. R.** = All India Reporter
6. **D.P.P.** = Dir. of Pub. Prosecutions
7. **P (- - )** = Photo No.- - - in Potobiography.
8. **R (---)** = Reference No--- at the End notes.
9. **K.C.** = King’s Counsel.
10. **Q.C.** = Queen’s Counsel.
12. **App** = Appendix.
13. **W. L. R.** = Weekly Law Reports.
15. **PR.** = Prologue No.
16. **R** = Rex/Regina [King/Queen]